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Hawks coach Mike  

Woodson credits former  

Pistons coach Larry Brown 

 
BY PERRY A. FARRELL 

FREE PRESS SPORTS WRITER 

 
With both relief and pride in his voice, Mike   

Woodson said hours after the Atlanta Hawks  

defeated Milwaukee to reach the Eastern  

Conference semifinals that he learned how to be  

a head coach from Larry Brown when he was an  

assistant on the Pistons' NBA championship staff  

in 2003-04. 

 
"I learned how to coach from Larry Brown,"  

Woodson said. "Going through that Pistons run,  

we experienced everything that you could ever  

experience in a run for the title. Everybody  

looked at that New Jersey series. I thought that  

was our NBA championship series. We lost that  

triple overtime game at home and from that  

point on I thought we could win it. I think we  

might have been down 12-2 to start Game 7.  

Larry called a time-out, and we never looked  

back from that point." 

 
That year the Pistons fell behind the Nets, 3-2,  

after a 127-120 triple-overtime loss at the  

Palace, but rebounded to win Game 6 in East  

Rutherford, N.J., and won the deciding Game 7 at  

the Palace to advance to the conference finals.  

They defeated Indiana in six games and claimed  

 the title with a 4-1 verdict over the Lakers. 

 
Woodson landed the Atlanta job after that season  

and has led the Hawks to back-to-back second- 

round berths. The Hawks were swept in the  

semifinals last year against Cleveland and now  

face defending conference champ Orlando  

starting tonight. The Magic won the season  

series, 3-1. 

 
"It's more pressure moving one seat over,"  

Woodson said of being a head coach. "Once you  

start head coaching the pressure starts to wear  

off. I played at a high level in college and high  

school and the pros. People counted on me to  

play at a high level. You know what pressure is  

all about and it's no different in coaching. 

 
"I have stayed consistent in what I believe, and a  

lot of what I believe came from Larry Brown in  

terms of his philosophy and his approach to the  

game because, hey, the regular season is what it  

is, but when you're in the playoffs anything can  

happen." 

 
Contact PERRY A. FARRELL: 313-222-2555 or   

pafarrell@freepress.com. 
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